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U P COM I N G EVENTS

TUES, ocr. 8th, 7:30 ~ -- SPECIAL MEETING PLACE AT LDS LIBRARY
(Lake Emma Rd. and Greenway Blvd., Lake Mary ... Park on
EAST side of building ... phone 333-0137)

"Using the LDS Family Library: A World of Information"
Actually work the film readers and computers as you
learn how to access all of the data on file: U.S. and
foreign vital records, ship passenger lists, direc-
tories, etc. A most informative meeting! A must!

SEE THE MAP ON PAGE 7 FOR DIRECTIONS. Or a group will
meet in front of Jacobson's in the Longwood Village
Mall at 7:15 p.m.

Tues., NOV. 12th, 7:30 ~ -- Regular meeting at J .c ,c.
'(Senior Lounge, 851 Maitland Blvd., Maitland)

KATHRYN COOPER,Genealogy Librarian, Orlando Public Library
Ms. Cooper, one of the most renowned genealogists in
our area, is a recent author. She should provide us
with an outstanding evening of genealogy "how to".

Tues., DEC. 10th, 7:30 ~ -- Regular meeting at J .c ,c ,
(Senior Lounge, 851 Maitland Blvd., Maitland)

"BRINGUS YOURTOUGHESTQUESTIONSn- an open discussion
This will be a problem-solving session ... to unblock
your worst log-jam. Just getting started? This
meeting is for you! Got a real puzzler? Someone in
our group just may have the answer.

'PROJECT MOSAIC' opens Oct. lOth at Orange County Historical Museum
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A message from the head Genie ttt

Our second year has begun and I do be-
lieve we are beginning to mature. For
proof we can point with pride at ~me of
our accomplishments.

Membership is now in the 30s and the
interest in what we are trying to do is
still building. New people keep asking
for info on joining. A better test will
be the number of original members who re-
new their membership.

We had a good representation at the
Salt Lake City conclave, which shows that
quite a number wanted to learn more than
what they can do from home.

Our first member's manual made its ap-
pearance before summer. Improvements, up-
dates and additions will be added in the
coming year.

Last year's ChanukArts Festival brought
our first public exposure and a hurriedly
put-together booth turned out to be one of
the more popular spots at the Festival.
Thi~ year, next month, in fact, we try
aga1n and expect to have a record audience
of potential members at our booth(s).

Most importantly, however, our monthly
meetings have brought interesting speakers
educational programs, viewpoints and help-'
ful hints on how to make our family search
more enjoyable.

Our JGS is also very much into Project
Mosaic, a first-ever project to document
and preserve the Jewish history of Florida.
One of our genealogical highlights will be
in January with the appearance of Dr. Mal-
colm Stern, the father of Jewish genealogy.

In all, it has been an interesting year.
We have learned to crawl, but now we're on
our two feet, ready to walk toward the
future, to search further into our past.

Looking ahead, I would like to see
us conduct a full-day beginner's seminar
on genealogy in early 1992, inviting all
to come learn the basics, to get acquaint-
ed with the tools and resources ~vailable ,
to make the study of Jewish family history
available to more of our community.

If you haven't yet joined us, you'll be
missing the adventure of your entire
family's lifetime.

-GENE STARN.
President
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Our growing genealogy library has found a temporary homeat the JCC
Our library slowly continues to grow and

has, temporarily at least, found a home.
It boasts of two reference source books,

another lost en route by the post office,
together with numerous society bulletins
and our librarian, Janet Friedman's "The
Attic," a potpourri of information for the
researcher.

Most of the library books, together with
two copies of the Jewish Genealogical
Family Finder, are now available for bor-
rowing for home use. They are being kept
in a special box in Linda Amon's adult
programming office at the JCC.

To check out any of the material, just
contact Linda at the Center (644-5933) to
make arrangements.

Although there is no time limit as yet
on how long the books can be kept, we
recommend that it be for as few days as
possible so that others may also use the
material.

Following is an inventory of genealogy
materials in our JGS library:

BOOKS & PRINT-ours
Encyclopedia of Jewish Genealogy, Vol. I,
edited by Arthur Kurzweil and Miriam Wein-
er. Devoted to genealogical sources 1n
the u.s. and Canada. 226 pp.

Shtetl Pinder, Chester G. Cohen.

Where Once We Walked, Gary Mokotoff and
Sallyann Amdur Sack, gazetteer of 21,000
communities where Jews lived in central
and Eastern Europe. 544 pp.

(This is currently lost in transit, but may already be in
the library as you receive this)

Jewish Genealogy Paadly Finder, Sept 1990.
Printout of family names and places being
sought by researchers.

Jewish Genealogy Family Finder, June 1991
same as above.

MICROPICHE INDEXES
Courtesy of the JGS of Greater Washinqton

1) Towns and Administrative Districts in
Galicia, 1877;
2) Index of Jewish Applications for Emer-
gency u.S. Passports, 1915-24;

3) U.S. Citizens Registering at the Con-
sular Post in Jerusalem, 1914-18. •
4) Jewish Names, U.S. Dept. of State Deci-
mal Pile Series, Protection of Interest of
u.S. Citizens in Germany, Poland and Roum-
ania, 1910-1939;
5) same as above 1n Austria Hungary, 1910-
1939;
6) same as above in Russia, 1910-1939;
7) Old Section Burials, Washington Hebrew
Congregation Ce.etery, Washington, D.C.
8) Burials in Adas Israel Cong. Cemetery,
Washington, D.C., 1870-1919.

JOURNALS & PERIODICALS
AVOTAYNU: The International Review of
Jewish Genealogy.
SEARCH: International Journal for Re-
searchers of Jewish Genealogy.
Quarterly journals from Jewish genealogi-
cal societies throughout the world

"TIIH ATTIC"
Maps of Galicia & Silesia of Ciszyn; King-
dom of Poland; Lithuania and White Ruthen-
ia; reference cities in eastern Europe;
East and West Prussia, Poznania, Silesia

How Tos: Tracing Polish Roots "Where Do I
Begin" and "Locating the Family in Pol-
and"; Gazetteers for Poland; Polish letter
writing guide

LDS Information: LDS Polish Microfilm
collection

EDITOR'S NOTE: Janet Friedman, our lib-
rarian, will accept any and all
articles, maps, lists, catalogs,
etc., for "The Attic."

Dues are now due!
Annual dues for the new year that

began in September are now due.
Fees are $25 per year, $20 for JCC

members. Those living more than 50-
miles way from Orlando pay only $15.

Dues may be paid at any JGS meet-
ing, or mailed to: JGSGO, P.O. Box
520583, Longwood, FL 32752.
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NEWS YOU CAN USE from everywhere!
from the latest JGS quarterlies, computer bulletin boards and the mail

Jewish Pa.Jly Names
The Association for the Study of Jewish

Languages plans to publish a book on Jew-
ish family names. The editors would like
to hear from people with interesting sur-
names.

Provide all known spelling, in whatever
languages; when and where each spelling
was used, and the story behind the name.

Contact: David L. Gold, 67-07 215 St.,
Oakland Gardens, NY 11364-2523.

--DOROT, summer '91

PBS seeks family history for series
KBYU-TV in Provo, UT, in partnership

with "Roots" author Alex Haley, is produc-
ing a series on family history called
"Ancestors."

The series will be a prime time PBS
production documenting individual's sear-
ches for links to their ancestral past.

KBYU-TV is in the process of conducting
a nationwide search for material for this
ser1es.

Contact BaBette Davidson, project di-
rector, KBYU-TV, C-302 HFAC, Brigham Yourig
Univ., Provo, UT 84602, or call (AC801)
378-0050.

WWI draft board records available
Specific instructions and request forms

for obtaining World War I draft board
records may be obtained by writing to:
National Archives-Southeast Region, 1557
St. Joseph Ave., East Point, GA 30344.

For many large cities you must provide
a street address and/or ward.

--MISHPACHA, spring '91
Krakow Coomemorated

The New Cracow Priendship Society has
recently published a 260-page journal
marking its 25th anniversary.

The hardcover volume, in English, in-
cludes information on the city's Jewish
history and Jewish life before WWII, and
about 50 pages of memorial notices, many
naming Holocaust victims.

The book is available for $35 from the
Society, c/o Roman Weingarten, 647 Dogwood.
Ave., West Hempstead, NY 11552, 516/481-
7988.

--LINEAGE, Summer '91

Book on Lithuanian Jewish Communities
Available from Garland Press, 136-Madi-

son Ave., NYC 10016, is a translation plus
of "Yehadut Lita" (The Jews of Lithuania).

The plus are descriptions of Jewish
communities and three appendixes, maps,
etc.

Cost is $60 plus 4% shipping and hand-
ling.

--MISHPACHA, Spring '91

New Vital Records Guide
An updated edition of "Where to Write

for Vital Records: Births, Deaths, Mar-
riages and Divorces" is available for
$1.75 from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402-9325.

The booklet lists adresses, phone num-
bers, and fees for vital records offices
in all 50 states, and information on ob-
taining records of births and deaths
abroad and at sea.

Request DHHS Publication (PHS) 90-1142
(Stock U 017-22-01109-3).

Jewish Book Club
The Jewish Book Club is easy and free

to join with many selections of interest
to Jewish genealogists. East month the
Jewish Book Club News, which is sent to
members, included synopses of current
books.

To become a member, write to the Jewish
Book Club, P.O. Box 941, Northvale, NJ
07647-0941.

--MISHPACHA, Spring '91

Research Contact in Byelorussia
Ruth Hodes of the JGS of Greater Miami

has made contact with Yakov Gutman, a
member of the Minsk Jewish community, who
has offered to help others locate living
relatives from Byelorussia.

Send names of family members to Ruth,
201 SW 21 Rd., Miami, FL 33129, or call
her at 305/854-0428.

LDS Library Adds Cook County Death Records
The LDS Family History Library has the

index to all registered deaths in Cook
County, IL, between 1916-38 on 191 micro-
fiche (6016862).
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JGS to feature computer print-outs, info
at JCC's Nov. 17 ChanukArts festival

You won't want to miss the second an-
nual ChanukArts Festival, Sun., Nov. 17,
from 11 to 4 at the Jewish Community Cen-
ter.

Since last year's festival proved to be
an excellent public relations medium, our
JGS will again have an exhibit at the
Festival.

JGS ChanukArts chairman Claire Miller
reports that the outdoor booth will prob-
ably look much the way it did last year,
with folding panels containing photos and
memorabilia, plus a table loaded with
books, brochures, and computer print-outs
of the Jewish Family Finder.

In addition, the committee hopes to
have a second table indoors so that one
computer can demonstrate various genealog-
ical software.

Another computer will assume a money-
making role with "Your Day in History".
Significant events for any given day of
the year can be printed out on a parchment
certificate.

Helping Claire on the ChanukArts com-
mittee are Teresa Finer, Janet Friedman,
Lisette Halpern, Polly Horwitz, Shirley
Michael and Larry Wartell.

Other features of the Festival, Israeli
dancing, the chicken soup contest and the
new "Kugel" contest (kigel to some, Schal-
et to some, Pudying to others), are sure
to be big crowd pleasers.

There will be more children's activities
than last year. And, of course, an eye-
popping array of food. At the arts and
crafts booths, you will find presents for
many people on your holiday gift list.

A new feature at ChanukArts will be the
Indoor/Out exhibit. Because some artwork
can be better appreciated inside, space
inside the building will be made available
to several exhibitors, including our JGS.

Central Florida Genealogy Society
to hear Polish researcher Oct 10

Marcella
experience
histories,
meeting of

Bush who has had extensive, .
in researching Polish famIly
will be the speaker at the next
the Central Florida Genealogy

and Historical Society on Thurs., Oct
10th.

The meeting begins at 7:45 p.m. at the
Marks St. Senior Center, Magnolia and
Marks St.

A pot-luck supper precedes the meeting
at 7:15 p.m.

Meetings of the Society are open to any
one interested.

SF woman seeks our help;
Says Florida man is her father

In a letter to our JGS this past summer,
a San Francisco woman recently converted to
Judaism has asked for our help in trying to
locate her father. Rawna Romero says she
was raised as a Catholic after being given
for adoption shortly after she was born.

"My paternal grandparents came to the US
from Germany in the early '30s, settled in
Florida, and gave birth to my father short-
ly thereafter. According to my scant
records, they continued to live in Florida
until the late '50s, however I don't know
in which city or area.

Rawna believes her grandparents were ob-
servant Jews, possibly orthodox. She says
her father lived in Los Angeles in 1957,
but returned to Florida where he may still
live.

She believes her mother, also adopted,
was also Jewish.

"Specifically," she writes, "1 would
like to obtain information about my fami-
ly's medical history, but I am very inter-
ested in knowing more about my place in the
long continuum of the Jewish people."

Anyone with any information about a Jack
or Jake Edelstein should contact someone in
our society.

Katzman among those organizing
German/Jewish interest group

Last month at Salt Lake City five peop-
le, including our JGS vice-pres., Harry
Katzman, decided to form an interest group
dealing with Jewish and German genealogy:

The organization will be a conduit to
pass information and data gathering de-
vices to other Jewish/German genealogists.

----

I~--_~_------,--,---
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It can be a learning tool on how to gather
data from German sources.

Many of the Jewish/German population are
intermarried and this group can be used to
exchange data, as they may be researching
the same families.

Anyone, who researches on Germany, even
on a partial basis, may join.

At the first meeting it was decided to
collect information and publish a bulletin
to be mailed to interested genealogists.

If you or any of your friends are inter-
ested, let Harry know.

NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to the following who have re-

cently joined our Society:

DEBBIE DORSKY MEITIN, researching:
DORSKY - NY, Phil, LA, near Vilna
SHULMAN - Molodeczno, White Russia
LEVINSKY - Tetiev, White Russia
SCHACHNER - somewhere in Austria

SHELDON and TRISH COOPER, researching:
NEWMAN - Russia
MEYERS - Austria
COOPER, EISENCOOPER - Germany, Hol-

land
GELLER, STRAUS - Germany, ?

EMERSON L. WILSON. JR., researching:
JOSEF KOLTN
MARGARET RIElS

JOSEPH H. FISHER, researching:
KLOMPUS - Latvia
FISHER - Russia
TUMBLER - Vienna, Austria
MILLER - Warsaw

HELEN/ARTHUR WHITEHILL, researching:
SILVERMAN - Philadelphia, PA
BARON - Wolverhampton, England
SHULHAFER - Louisville, KY
GROSSMAN - Nebraska, Evansville, IN

VICKI PRERD, researching:
RENERT (RENNERT) - Vienna, Austria
KARSON (~SHANSKY?) - Kiev, Russia
SIEGFRIED - Latvia

Rabbi Elbaz gives us background
on Sephardic research
by SHEILA REBACK, Recording Sec' y. •

At our Sept. 2 meeting, opening our
second year as a Jewish Genealogical
Society, Rabbi Moshe Elbaz, educational
director of Congr. Ohev Shalom, told us
about Sephardic Jewry, explaining that the
Mizrachi are Eastern Jews; Maariv are
Western Jews.

Since the 8th centruy, Jews have lived
in Tunisia, Algiers and Morocco in North
Africa. They are known as Moroccan Jews.
The Golden Years of Sephardic Jewry came
prior to the Spanish Inquisition of Aug.
1492.

Because there was no communication
between Ashkenazi and Sephardic Jews,
communities celebrate life styles differ-
ently. For example, the custom against the
"evil eye"; naming children for living
relatives; shidduch, or matchmaking, is un-
common. During the first year of marriage,
the couple lives with one set of parents.

There is little documention for Sephar-
dic Jews except for the ketubah, or marri-
age certificate, or a get, divorce.

For genealogical purposes, Rabbi Elbaz
has a book that may be helpful. He also
suggested the Sephardic Federation in
Israel and the Chevra Kadisha for Mt. Olive
Cemetery in Jerusalem.

But most Sephardic records, he said,
were handed down by word of mouth, from one
generation to another.

Members have active part in '~SAIC';
Rabbi Stern to address group in Jan.

Heralded as the first comprehensive
study of Florida's 237 years as a Jewish
community, "PROJECT MOSAIC" opens to the
public at Orlando's Historical Society in
Loch Haven Park on Oct. 10th.

An exhibition of artifacts, photographs
and documents, "MOSAIC" contributes great-
ly to Jewish genealogical study in the
state.

JGS members are playing a major role in
the planning and continuing presentations.
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Rabbi Malcolm H. Stern, the 'founding
father' of American Jewish genealogy, will
appear as the closing Distinguished Lec-
turer on Weds., Jan. 15, 1992. He will
speak at Congo of Liberal Judaism.

In addition, pioneer Orlando families
will share fascinating anecdotes of their
early days here each Sunday afternoon at

1:30 p.m., beginning Oct. 13.
Many of our members will be acting as

docents to explain the various materials
on display. Others including Larry War-
tell, Teresa Finer and Moe Aronson have
served on the planning committee.

The exhibit closes on Jan. 20, 1992, to
continue its tour throughout the state.

Directions to the LDS Family History Library and our next meeting III

Heathrow 10 Deltona/Da1tona
hit 50

E.E. WILLIAMSON RD

LAKE MARY BLVD.
. [-Mart ~

<=> ..,a: •.•;; Park on HAST side of bui lding.
.c Enter thru double doors

u.l LOS~41'& go down left hall~ Fallily
Histon;·,Center

GREENWAY BLVD

~,~~-----&--------~~~-S.R. 434

<=>cc:

'"•....
S.R. 434 front of Jacobson's

p .11. if you don't
want to drive to Lake Mary

10 Orlando/Talpa
Meet in front of Jacobson's at the Lakewood Village Shopping
Center no later than 7:15 p.m., Tues., Oct. 8th, for a ride;
proceed directly to the LDS P~ly History Center, Greenway
Blvd. and Lake Emma Rd ,, for our meeting at 7:30 p.m.

The LDS library is located on the BE
corner of Greenway Blvd. and Lake Emma
Rd.

From the SOUTH: it is best to take
1-4 to either the LOS center or to the
Longwood Village Shopping Plaza where
a group will be leaving at 7:15 p.m.

The Longwood Village Shopping Plaza
is just EAST of Exit 49 (Longwood).
Turn into their parking lot and
park in front of Jacobson's store.

The quickest and safest way from the
shopping center is to get back onto
1-4 and continue to Exit 50 (Lake
Hary). Turn Right onto Lake Hary
Blvd. to the traffic light at Lake
Emma Rd. Turn Right again onto Lake
Emma and proceed about 1.5 miles to
Greeway Blvd. Turn Left onto Green-
way, then Left again into the LDS
parking lot.

An alternate route from the shopping
piasa is to proceed EAST (left) on
S.R. 434 to the traffic light at
Rangeline Rd. Turn left, and at the
end of Rangeline (a traffic light),
turn Right onto E.E. Williamson Rd.
At the next street on the left, Lake
Emma Rd., turn Left to Greenway Blvd.
Turn Right on Greenway, then left into
the parking lot.

From the KORTH: take 1-4 to Exit 50
(Lake Mary). After exiting, turn Left
onto Lake Mary Blvd. to the traffic
light at Lake Emila Rd. (K-Mart and
Albertsons are in a large plaza on the
corner.) At Lake Emma Rd. turn Right
and proceed about 1.5 miles to Green-
way Blvd. Turn Left onto Greenway,

or then left again into the parking lot
on the East side of the LDS building.
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THE JEW ISH G ENE A LOG I C A L F A MIL Y FIN D E R
How to use the JEWISH GENEALOGICALFAMILY FINDER ...

The Jewish Genealogical Family Finder is
divided into 3 sections:

1. Contributors listed by four-digit
control numbers.

2. List of surnames ~n alphabetical
order.

3. List of towns in alphabetical
order.
To search by surname. locate the surname

first. Immediately following are all the
ancestral town names for which the surname
is being researched, listed alphabetical-
ly, town within country.

To search by town, locate the town in
the JGFF. Immediately following the town
are all the surnames being researched from
that town.

To determine the contributor, locate the
4-digit control number associated with
each town or surname.

Go to the first section of the Family
Finder and locate the 4-digit control
number. The name and address of the re-
searcher and/or contributor will be list-
ed.

As part of our library, we have an up-
dated Jewish Genealogical Family Finder,
which can be borrowed by anyone of our
members.

We are also fortunate that we have a
local computer Bulletin Board Service
(BBS) in Orlando which has the Jewish
Family Pinder on the "Bulletin Board".
The name of the BBS is CORNUCOPIA. Those
people with a computer and a modem can
avail themselves of the services of this
Bulletin Board and read the Jewish Family
Finder in the privacy of their own home.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Looking at the JGFF re-
cently and searching for "Hainstadt, Ger-
many", I noticed another person research-
ing the same family as me.

I wrote to him and received a letter
with a folio of over 150 names, all common
ancestors. This branch of our family came
to US ca 1850 and settled in Memphis,
Tenn, where they opened Goldsmith's Depar-
tment Store. Suddenly I found 150 "cous-
ins" of various degrees.)

How to become a part of the JEWISH GENEALOGICALFAMILY FINDER ...
Many of our members still have not entered into the JEWISH GENEALOGICAL

FAMILY FINDER the surnames or towns which they are researching. There are
approximately 20,000 entries already, and since the JGFF is distributed
nationally and internationally, it provides a great opportunity for you to
make a connection with others who may be researching the same surname or town.
They may have uncovered information which they are willing to share with you.

We are including an application form to the JGFF with instructions on the
back page. Additional forms are available to you from your officers.

Read the instructions carefully. The completed
directly to:

Jewish Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 1134
1485 Teaneck Rd.
Teaneck, NJ 07666



APPLICATION

JEWISH GENEALOGICAL FAt\1ILY FINDER

Note: Instructions on how to fill out the form arc shown on reverse side

THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE TYPED OR PRINTED VERY LEGIBLY

Name:

Address:

Familv Name Atlas Used (or source)Town and Countrv



PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS
PRIOR TO FILLING OUT YOUR APPLICATION

Towns
The names of many cities and towns, especially in Eastern Europe, are spelled in many ways. In some cases,
there is the Yiddish version and an Anglicized version, as well as a national version. For example Warsaw,
Poland, is the Anglicized version of Warszawa. If all these various combinations were allowed in providing
a computerized lists of towns, few requests would be identical.

Use the name as it is known today. In addition, it must be that name which is used by the native country
as written in the Roman alphabet not the Anglicized version. An international standard for atlases is The
Times Atlas of the World. Another atlas which uses the same naming convention is Rand Me Nallv New
International Atlas. When submitting information indicate which atlas was used next to each town on the
application. If the town does not appear in either atlas, you may use and name another source.

Countries
The country in which the town is located will be that country where it exists on modern day maps. This
means that such locations as Prussia, Austro-Hungary and Galicia are unacceptable, as these political
entities do not exist today.

There are four republics of the USSR of such great interest to Jewish genealogists that they will be
considered "countries" for the purpose of the computerized search services. They are Latvia, Lithuania,
Ukraine and Byelorussia (White Russia). Persons submitting information about towns in the USSR must
determine whether these towns are located in one of these four republics. In these cases, the republic's
name should be used, otherwise, the country name should be USSR.

How It Will Work
Return the enclosed application with a self-addressed stamped legal-size envelope. After the information
is keyed into the computer, it will print out the information you supplied exactly as you presented it. This
information will then be returned to you is your SASE. You will then have an opportunity to examine the
printout. If you find any errors, return your corrections within 30 days. There is no need to return the
printout if it is correct.

Costs
There is no charge for the first 16 entries the first time you submit names. Thereafter, the charge is S2.50
for each additional set of 16 entries.

Send your application to:
Jewish Genealogical Society
c/o Data Universal Corporation
1485 Teaneck Road
Teaneck, New Jersey 07666

•
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Special German census of '38 proves invaluable to Jewish genealogist
by HARRY KATZMAN libraries soon.

As you can gather from the illus~
tration, which is an exact copy of a
census form for my family, it lists the
GRUENEBAUM family. (Note: all men had to
take on the additional name of ISRAEL and
all women had to take on the name of SARA
as per infamous Nazi decree of 1938.) It
lists the date of birth and place of birth
(Geburtsort). The next four columns ask
for racial data, as described above. The
head of the household had to sign the
census form. (Note: Adolf Hitler
Strasse, which used to be the Judengasse
[Jew Street] before 1933).

It is ironic, but more than 60% of the
Jews in this census perished in the
Holocaust, as this was taken in 1938, only
one year before the outbreak of WW II,
when the exodus of Jews from Germany came
to a sudden halt.

Volks= Berufs= und Betriebszahlung 17 Mai
1938

One of the greatest sources of data for
the Jewish/German genealogist is the
Special Census of 17 May 1938. The LDS
library in Salt Lake City received about
400 16mm reels of microfilm from sources
in Germany, listing only Jewish (non
aryan) households in this Special Census.

As I was given to understand, it was to
count the entire populace and especially
it was a census to determine who had
Jewish blood in them. See accompanying
illustration and the question "war oder
ist einer der vier Grosselternteile der
Rasse nach Volljuden, Ja oder Nein" (Is
anyone of this family partially Jewish and
were any of the 4 grandparents of Jewish
blood or race, yes or no) These 16 mm
films will be available to us at local LDS
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It's not too early to make plans for 1992 genealogy seminar in New York
If you missed Salt Lake City, you have

another chance next year at an "ultimate"
Jewish genealogical experience.

Plans are already underway for the 11th
Summer Seminar on Jewish Genealogy, to be
held July 26-31, in New York City.

Headquartered at the Vista Hotel, at the
World Trade Center in Lower Manhattan,
the Seminar will focus on the New York
Jewish Experience ... from the first
Sephardic settlers through today's Soviet
emigres.

The newly opened 1920 Federal Census
will be available for research at the
regional branch of the National Archives.
In addition vital records, naturalization
records, passenger ship manifests and
census records are readily available for
research in New York, plus special police

and state censuses.
No other city offers such a wealth of

Jewish institutions as the YIVO, the eo
Baeck Institute, the libraries of the
Jewish Theological Seminary of America,
Yeshiva Univ. and the Hebrew Union Col-
lege-Jewish Institute of Religion.

Most American Jews have some roots in
New York City. This will be a unique
opportunity for obtaining information
about one-time and long-time New Yorkers
in your family.

Mark the dates in your calendar now, and
start planning to attend.

For more information, contact:
Jewish Genealogical Society. Inc.

P.o. Box 6398
NewYork. NY10128

A
very happy
NEW YEAR

Good Health
Happiness
PEACE

Jewish Genealogical Society
of Greater Orlando

P.O. BOI 520583,
Longwood, PL 32752
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